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Plramaans at Antwerp, 49:14:
V. B. Roane atFrankfort, 8770874.
GOLD closed in New York yesterday

at 1302. •

is reported that the editor of the
Pittsburgh Post ,bas secluded himself at
Cape May, to ruminate upon the Demo-

cratic situation.

TYE, Dm/oat:wire NOMINATION was
genarttlly conceded to Mr. CAss, until the
arrival of the PtuladelPhia delegation.
This exemplary body of citizens pro-
tested so thtterly against thenominationof
a man who would, as Govenier, grant no
pardons to< their convicted rascals, that
the party" yielded, throwing overboard
our fellow-citizen and taking up a more
compliant tool.

Quativ and peacefully rank to rest on
-Wednesday afternoort, Hrs. Eimer:Ern
Giumr, a lady whose many noble quali-
ties of head , and heart rendered her con-
epictionit among women. She was the
widow of .HEBY Grum?, Esq., who, at
one • time, occupied front place among.our leading andmost pr9rressive and en-
terprizing brisinese men. The deceased

. marked her life with many unostentatious
of charity, was kind,and friendly

•

to the- friendless, generous to the poor,
and a consistent, faithful Christian, adher-

• ingfirthly and rigidly to the' Lutheran
religion.with theconsolation ofwhich, she
quietly passed into life everlasting, while
surronnded by. her family and friends.
Her funeral will takeplace this morning
at tenlecloc k.

TriliNiztounix with the new 'French
Cable is thatour Government claims the
exclualve jurisdiction of the space inter-
*ening between low.wateimark andthe
line of a marine league in, distance sea-
ward therefrom. The Federal withority
has not yet granted any concession what-
ever to the proprietors of the new Cable,
aild will notdo.so, until greater readiness
for reciprocity shall be manifested by the
Company and by the French Govern-
ment. It lb also to be an indispensible
condition that jhe telegraph company
shall -be bound by the legislation of Con-
gresiThe matterle now under nego-
tiation by the diplomatists at Washingtpri.
From low.water mark landward,the need•
fed authority has already been obtained
from the legislature of Massachusetts.
The detention of the expedition at the
French Wand of'St. Pierre is thtis ac- ,

• counted fon There is no question of, the
complete success of the trans•Atlantic
'Work! The:fable has been- well laid and
rte AutericAVhd has-been safely landed
On the island.

There can be no'doubt as to • the duty
of our own authorities to •require such
conditions of the Cable Company as shall
place the line, in respect pf,jurisdiction
andbusiness, equally underresponsitdlity
to the twe Governments. In the telliWany tnuis-Atlantic dui:aim Coilid"engem ofState polies, which must not,
be overlooked. It is reasonable to expect
tAlkmliusiart at 41/2 these points with,

CORRUPTION:-Br,ORNED.
We understand thift all the numerous

propositionitfor the 'disbursement of cash,
to secure a majatity vote in the forth-,
coming Demoiretic ConventionatHarris-
burg, have been for months past steadily
and sternly decliiied‘by Mr. G. W. Casa
and his friends. If the.fact be-"correctly
stated, itrettects the, highest honor upon
the now defeated aspirant. three month
hence, tea now, he will find hie position
vastly more satisfactory, than that of ,his
unscropulotts rival.. The pima, disap-
'pointment of his wishes is 'not to be
wondered at. Insew Convention of the
Peansylvenli Demoeracy, ti serious con-
test, between money one side` and
naked principle even tackedby meritori-
ous services ontui other, is always en-
tirely out .of the question. That Mr.

• Cass has fora quarter afa century, head-
ed the forlorn hope his party in this
WhigandRepublican section"of theCom-
monwealth, fighting purely for his prin.
ciples without the faintest show of remu-
aeration' in local successes, seems to have
weighed for nothing in , his favor with
a State Convention. That Mr. PACKER has
year after year profited, as a partizan and
personally, by the hearty support of con-
stant majorities in the Democratic strong-
hold' where he lives, has weighed for
nothing against him when there were
fresh honors to be awarded. It is a ques-
tion with not a few disinterestedobserf-
erg of men and things whether Judge
PACKER, living , in Western instead of
Eastern Pennsylvania, would have been
able to-day to present as spotless a record
of partizan fidelity—never flinching m
any trials, however hopeless, and r .
yielding to: the abundant tempts
which have here beset a Democrat per-
sonally popular among the masses of a-
preponderating opposition—as that which
illustrates the career of Mr. Cass. With
every inducement to turn his coat, he has
held fast tohis opinions, to the regret ofthousands of his fellow-citizens here,
while Judge PACKER, always caressed by
Democratic majoritietrat home, hasnever
yet known any other temptation' than
that of swimming with the profitable cur-
rent. Had the location of these two gen-
tlemen been entirely reversed, theDemoc-
racy would have gained a good man on
the other side of the Alleghenies, and
they might have lost one here.

THE DEMOCRACY IN NM.
Not contentwith nominating for Gov.

ernor-the weakest man of the four candi-
dates; the-Democracy have placed him
upon thefeeblest of platforms. •

Their resolutions reiterate the old Cop-
perhead protest of '63, against the"exer-
cise of doubtful Constitutional power,"
the same protest with which they then
recommended the surrender of every
point claimed by the armed rebels, and
under which they then avowed their un-
relenting hostility to an Abolition war.

They deny the Legislative autho-ity to
ratify theXVth Article, demanding there-
pealof thisaction and thesubmission of the
main question to thepeople. Of this, itis
enough to remark that, although we have
the liveliest notions of the amazing assur-
ance of the Democratic cheek, yet we do
not believe that onerespectable lawyer or
politician of that party can be found
within thisXComtnonwealth, who- will
have the hardihood to stand up before an
intelligent &bile and give his individual
endorsementto the denialand the demand
of this resolution. The idea ofdisputing
the Legislative authority in the premises
is the baldest absurdity. Had the Con-
vention waived that question, as one too
plain for any controversy, and madetheir
fight noon the siniple point of eve-
diency, holding Republicans responsible
for an alleged diaregard of the popular
sentiment of. the Commonwealth, they
would have credit for some common
sense, looking from their partizan stand.
point. Their true policy was clearly to
regard the Legislative act as final, so far
as concerned the State, but alio to prose-
cute their onporients for the illegal dis-

regard of public opinion.. They might'
have reaped someprofit from.",anad tap-
tandum attack upon negro - equal-
ity, while they can gain nothing but
discomfiture by,f, thtfs kicking against
the pricks, upOn the abstract point
of Legislative authority. We needadd but a word more on that
head. Of the twenty odd Legislatures
which have already acted on the: new'
Article, but two, or three have been
chosen with this Article submitted as a
popular issue: much, the largest number
of the Legislatures have acted, some do
one way and some in another, uponthe
proposition which was subulitted stibse,•
quent to their own election, without hesi.
bating at all as to their full authority in
the premises.

Our Democracy cling with an inveter-
ate hate to 'their prejudices against im-
partial suffrage; and assail `"the negro"
accordingly. They shut.theireyes tothe
present and future, and can see nothing
Inifthe past. They can concede no.,
takes, and have learned nothing from
years of defeat. Their friends_ in Ohio

_have been smarter. Contrast Ufa foolish-
,

nese of the Harrisburg resolution with.
the smooth way in which • the Buckeye
Democracy gave the whole question the
go-by, asfollows: . ,

Resorved, That it is the right of eachState to decide for itselfwho anall possessthe elective franchise.within it; that qythe attempt toregulate suffrage in Ohio,by means-of theackialleti Fifteenth Con-stitutional Amendment, la subversive of.thepthaelplesofthe Federal Constitution.
pcnuadering that th4r batred arnegto

aufrea6 was a cardinal paint With the
ploPemgcrate, andmist tvro
-MO4.olktrirldihPr 14*inn nnl:

.•.) A

equalitywas voted down is that:State,loy
fitly thousand majority, It is plain that
theresolution of '6O, noted above,is
tamotint to a-complete 'surrender to the
progressive spirit of the times. The
party see their account in a, radical
change of base on this question, and the
resolution takes quite as long, a step to-
ward the flank as their leaders were will-
ing to hazard for the first. 011 own De-
mocracy would have been wise to imitate
the battletactics.

Reform in the management of public
affairs is "imperatively demanded" by antConvention which changed it nominee
to please that Philadelphia " ang," of
which honest Democrats .,co ess, with
the deepest 'Mortification, that it is com-
eposedofthvilest materials ever con-
tributed tea fatty by personal and polit-
ical dishones y. Talkof financialreform
by a party whose leaderkhaye just sold
three hundred thousand Democrats like
so many sheep in the shambles!

They would "ameliorate the condition
of the laboring man." Yes, they would
ameliorate itby'subjecting Ameridan in-
dustry to the competition of European
pauperism. -The free-trade Democracy
of Pennsylvania dared not speak one
word of encouragement for theprotection
of home labor against a ruinous foreign
invasion"!

They charge Republicanism with the
overthrow of civil . governments at the
South. That is the old, old story, of an
unconstitutional war, with all its uncon-
stitutional consequences. If our Democ-
racy are not content with the thrashings
we have so often given them on this issue,
they shall have another. one in the coming
October,4ind it is likely to be decisive.

They "gratefully remember" the sol-
diers and sailors. The soldiers and sail-
ors faithfully remember .them.We can endorse their eighth resolution,,
for equal rights and protection to. all
citizens atlonie or abroad, and for the
dignified assertion of American nation-
ality.

The denunciation of the , internalreve-nue system will suit millionaires like
their candidate, . but was not specially
called for in the interests of the masses of
the Democratic party.

Taken altogether, the Harrisburg plat-
form is scarcely worthy of an intelligent
contempt. Something;, more logical,
more patriotic and moresensibly practical,
could havebeen furnished at twenty-fottr
hours' notice from the "School for the
Feeble-minded" at 31edia.

WHO KILEED <MaeROBIN,
"It was I," ails the Pittsburgh pemo-

crat who wrote and printed the following
tiircular, disseminating It throughout the6tate in advance of the Harrisburg Con-
vention. We reprint the document,
handiwork as it is of a vindictive assas-
sin of political reputation, as a remarka-
ble contribution to current political his
tory. It is not to be denied that the
writer has made the most of the weak
point in the record of the gentleman
whom he assails. For a stab 83- adroitly
and vigorously given to his rival, Judge
Pecuzit's check for $45;000 ought tohave
been a matter of course. Read:

Will yon permit me to say afew wordsto the Democratic editors and delegates
to the next state Convention, who are infavor of the nominauon of Mr. Cass, ofAllegheny?

In the tirst place, we need-to icinvotes,not drive themfrom us, In order;o entrythe next election.- We are nide thou.sand votes behind. Can we do this withMr. Cass?
Already the Opposition style him the"soldier in peace and the citizen in war."The fact that hegraduated at WestPointwith honors, and then refused to give hlsservices when the country most neededthem—that fact alone will cost us tenthousand votes, should he be our candt.date. -

Every: Democrat knows what diftioultywe have with our soldier vote at best;but nominate Cass, and we virtually askevery man who drew a iiWord in the warto swallow it, and every one who faced asmoky musket to getdown into the verydust and acknowledge he was wrong.
Gentlemen,friends of Mr. Cass, it can-not be done.
If you want to wreck the party, you

could not do It lan better way. Are wenot tired of wrecks, of are we to haveanother this fall?
Against Mr. Cass, personally, I have

not the sllgheht objection; on the edit-trary, I know him to -be a high-minded,
honorable gentleman, but against him as
onr nominee I protest.

Why must we have another defensivecampaign like Clymer's and Seymour's
—uphill work from the very hoar oftbetencithination to the day of their de-feat? To newspaper men, who fancythat kind of work, I wish many returns
of the same season; but to the thoughtfulmen of our party who favor the nomina-tion Of Mr. Cass, it must. beapparent that
with his record, at this time, his electionis simply Impossible.

The record to which reference is here
made was that ofThe Convention of the
same party at Harrisbinlii elx years since,
of which the-candidate from Allegheny
was a prominent member, and which,
with official solemnity,, declared that it
despaired of theRepublic, and advised a
compromise.with the rebels, or a full stir;
render to their demands. For hisfidelity
to his party then, Gen. CASs is ungrate-‘
fully sacrificed now. Let him and his
true friends console themselves, in tile
conviction that the heart of the, Demo°.
racy in 'Go is true to its impulses and
judgmentsof 'BB, and that it was moneyand not expediency which Aid the bus'•ness at Harrisburg on thel4th..
THE DESIKIURATIC PLAVORMI.The Harrisburg Convention resolved:
l'irst—That the Federal Governntent is

lo power to toe grant 'Contained
lu the -Federal (.lo'nbtitution, end the ex•
Ofehie c u donta.fol constitutional power is
datigarotia.lo the'-atatkilltrof She: Glov-
eristot.,!it sod': tko ,safety of the,, people,
and ,the Demo cratic partyilld•oave,r oon-
tisk that Ibe Ntsieof ,po3linsylvafila shall
surrender • her great right bt
govertiuleilt:' •

'

.4(ccvnd,rTtuttAte

PrnatlAGH GAZETTE.:: ntipAy, JTILY 16; 1869::
of the proposed Fifteenth Amendment
to the Federal Constitution by the Rad-
ical membersof the lastLegislature, and

I theirrefusal to submitthe same to avote
1-of the people, wasa deliberate breach of
theirofficial duty, and an outrage uPotlevery citizen of the State, and thereso-
lutionmaking such ratification should
be promptly repealed and theamendlmerit submitted to the people at the polls,

•for acceptance or rejection.
ThirThat the Democratic party of

Pennsylvania is opposed to conferring
uponthe negro theright to vote, and we
doemphatically, deny that there is any
right or power in Congress or elsewhere
to impose negro suffrage uponthe people
of the State in opposition to their will.

phurth—Tbat reform in theadminis-'
tration of the Federal andßtate govern.;
meats, and in the management of their
financial, affairs, is imperatively debmended:-,11/th—That the movement now being
made for the amelioration of tbe

of the laboring man has our moat
cordialcooperation.

Sixth—That the legislation of the late
Republican Congress outside of the Con-
stitution, the disregard of the majority
therein of the will of tho, people and
sanctity of the ballot-box in the exclu-
sion from their seatsin Congress of Rep
resentatives clearly elected; the estab-
lishment of military governments in
States in the Union, and the overthrow
of all civil governments therein, are acts
of dynasty and usurpation, that tend
directly to the destruction of all repub-lican government and the creation of the
worst forms of despotism.

Seventh—That our soldiers and sailorswho carried the flag of our country to
victory, must be gratefully remembered,.and all the guarantees given in their
favor must be faithfully carried into exe-.
cution.

Eighth—Equal rights and protection fornaturalized and native• .born citizens athome and abroadt the assertion of Amer-ican nationality, which shall command
the respect of foreign powers and furnishan example of encouragement to peoplestruggltbg for national integrity, consti-tutional liberty and individualrights.Ninth—That the present internal rev-enueand taxing system of the generalgovernment is grosslyunjust, andmeans
ought at once to be adopted to cause aniodification thereof.

THE COST OF PIG IRON.
The Hoosiers ssy they can beat Penn-

sylvania in cheap iron, smelting Lake
Superior ore with their block coals. Here
are their figures of the comparative ex-
pense, which wecopy for what they may
beworth :

HOLLIDAYSBCBO. PA
Ore--373% tuns at cost offt per tee••• ......6100 00Llmesione-12,1 tuna at e oral per tun.. 12 50Fuel-55S tune at con ut 00 pct. Inns - 161 75Labor-14 Yer tut, 62 50
Total-105q tuns material—!otal c00t..... ..1349rr.ductnxiron. one-toird urr, 12, tuna.u. th NIL tie furnace WIG per tuu 430 00
Prot tofurnace $llO =

• INDLANAPOLIS, IND
Ore—M4 tunsat $9 per tun... •

.....

I.l.levetuin —S plea atilt txr Inn ••
••Fael4battle 11at Or Per tun

Labor-42 50 per ten

10 00
100 00
62 50

tons material. costing *llO 00Producing iron. isso-totrds of ore Minns.worin hese *SO per tun 1:5000
Profit. to furnace %74U CO

Washington Items.
It is rumored here that Judge alusse's

suddenreturn from the Virginia springs
was occasioned by an agreement between
him and some of his Southern friends to
attend to the Yerger case, aud that, con-sequently, hewas not 'stall surprised when
the application was presented to him. Thepoint to be determined is, whether that
partrof the reconstruction acts which pro-
videsfor the trial of persona accused ofcrimes by military commission is consti-tutional.

Several of the Cabinet officers are notpleased with the result in Virginia, and
look upon the triumph of the alker
party rather as a defeat for the Adminis-
tration than a victory. These Cabinetofficers have been in consultation on the
subject with the few Republican Senators
andRepresentatives who are now here,and they also are of the opinion that theresult in Virginia is a doubtful victory.They say Mr. Walker may inert well
enough, but they fear the large majority
of doubtful men in the Legislature may
swamp him, and carry the State back to
the condition in which Georgia and Lou-isiana now are. Prominent Republican
Congressmen in those states, which holdelectionsthis fall, write here expressing
the same opinion. The Stokes party of
Tennessee, especially,• fear that it theAdministration fullyindorsca> the action
of Virginia it will do them great injury
in the approaching eleation in theirState.

The New French Cable.
The Cable will be h thousand mileblonger than the English Cable, or about

eight thousand milesaltogether. Itsmon-
eyed projectors are Messrs. Erlanger and
Renter,the notoriousenemies of the North
during the late war, who are backed by a
large array orstockholders. The longest
section of the Cable is thatfrom Brest•to
Bt. Pierre.-2,826Miles; the shinier one;
from St. Pierre to the coast of IfairSaCh4-
setts, will be 722 , miles long. t the sec-
tions of the Cable between Brest) St.
Pierre and• Boston are six in number,and it needs six BPIICII3gB between theee
points.

Rouse's Huminock, at the town ofDux-
bury, in Massachusetts, and near theGar-
net Light of Plymouth Harbor, will be
the American end of the cable. The 31as-
itachusetts Legislature have chartered acompany to carry a line out beyond the
jurisdiction of thi4 United States, andsplice it with theFrench cable, inorder to
.avoid any difficulty growing, outof the
Constitution of theUnited States law withreference to this subjesct. Dnxbury,
where the Cable will have an office, wasonce a ship-building.port of promise, but,
like Plymouth and Salem, has passed intodecay commercially. The late • UnitedStates Consul General atTripoll, Mr.J.M.Gaines, will have charge of the office, as-sisted by twelve operators. 'Aceording to
the terms of the original Imperial grant,the prlceof a dispatcliis not toexceeds2ofor 20 words. The.insulation of the ca-ble is believed tobe perfect, and itacehtralwire is larger than that of the English
line.

A MAN whO lately , sued a lady forbreach,of prothise. was offered two bun.Bred dollsm tosettle. "What!" he cried,"two hundred dollars for rained- hopes.,a shattered mind, a blasted life, and ableeding heart!',; Two hundrtd dollars forall tidal Never, never) Make it threeand it's a bargint"

"Dos'T you think my eyekiook,.quitekilling this morning'?" said a:diuldy to a
and h 0 twisted' his leadenvisionaries in a• mostrattel and resonatingmanner, "They unkind me," saidVie:dattuel-0614,.'4##14 -idling Of O'.taistasaufil".'llft 1 • ,*C.)
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SOUTH PITTSBURGH.
•The Smith Side -City—Meeting of the

Committee tpu Consolidation—Reports
of Committees—A Blame Adopted.

I

A meeting of the Committees fr m the
several South Side boroughis, appoin ted
at a public meeting to- make ge-
=tents and form a baste upon whichsaid
boroughs might consolidate and form a
city, was held lest evening at theofficeof
Justice Salisbury, Birmingham, for the
purpose of hearing the reports, of ub-
Commlteest IThe meeting was called to order' 1 t 8
o'clock, Justice Salisbury in the chair.

The/m,innte's of Ike preceding meeting
were read and approved.

THE 'BOUNDARY.
. Mr. Krehan, Chairman of the Com-

mittee en Boundary, submitted a report,
accompanying which was a draftor plot
of the proposed boundary lines. Start-
ingat the south end of the Monongahelasuspension bridge, the fine runs to thetop of the hill, thence along the top ofhill, or theSouth Pittsburgh line; thence
in a direct line to Joseph Schell's tavern,on the Brownsville -road; thence alongthe Brownsville road to Barkhammerstreet; thence along said street, and di-
verging therefrom keeping along the top
of the hill until it strikes the south-eistern line of Orsalby borough eaten;
ed; thence in a direct line along said
line to the Monongahela river.

The report was adopted.
INDEBTEDNESS.

Mr. Ammon, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Indebtedness, submitted the fol-
lowing report:

GENTLkkitli: We, your Committeeappointed to report a plan for the adjust-
ment of the corporate liabilities of likeseveral districts proposed to embrace tap
"new city," suggest that said, matter beadjusted

1134 By the appointment of proper
Commissioners, who shall ascertain the
exact indebtednessand resources of eachdistrict up to the time consolidationshalLgo into effact.

.2d, That the city assume thepayment
of said debt by issuing eight per cent.coupon bends, having ten years to runfrom the first day of May, A. D. 1870.

3rd That a special tax be levied insaid districts, which may be indebted at
the time of consolidation, and that said
tax alone, and no otherfonds be appliedto the payment of interest and -princi-
pal of thebonds issued by the city to thefull amount of the debt at the• date ofconsolidation of any of said districts.

ith That as soon a any of the saiddistricts have paid the full amount ofsaid debt, together with the ;Interest
thereon, the said taxation shall ceasewithin the limits of said district.

After some discussion the report wasadopted.
THE NAZE.

Mr. Duncon, Chairman of the Commi-
ttee, on Name and Charter. stated thatthe Committee had no written report tomake, but they had agreed to report thename of South Pittsburgh."

After some discuss'ion, the report wait\adopted.
THE CHARTEH.

Mr. Aughenbaugh, who had been em-ployed by the Committee to prepare a
charter, stated that not knowing pre-
cisely what was wanted by the 03mmit-
tee, he bad not completed thecharter,but be had, however, as much writtenail they would liketo bear read duringone evening.

Mr. A. then proceeded to read thechirter, and after bayingread a consider-'nolo portion of it, Mr. Duncan moved
that a further reading of the paper be
postponed until the neat meeting.Mr. Eaten moved to amend by ,requir-
ing the Committee on Charter to have
fifty, copies printed for the use of theCommittee.

•i he motion asamended was adopted.
Mr. Estep moved, that the Committee

on Charter,be inatructed to fix the boun-
daries of the wards and the number toreurtleent the wards in Select and Com-mon Council of the new city. Adopted.

On motion of Mr. Krehan, the several
sub Committees were authorized to fill
v& armies occurring in their number.

On motion, adjourned.

t. Ao'll6
Interesting Preoentatlitn—Gen. A. L.Pearson, District Attorney, Honored.

At Altoona, on Tuesday last was held
a re-union meeting of the Grand ,Army
of theRepublic of the District of Penn-
sylvania, which was largely attended.
The business that came up before the
body was carefully transacted,aftsr which
Col. Bombashell, of Berke county::,was
elected for the ensuingyear, Grand Com-mander of the Department. Previous to
adjournment a Committee on Resolu-
tions was appointed to express in fitting
terms the large measure of approbation
in which the past GrandCommander was
held by the National organization. TheCommittee reported the following pre-amble and resolutions which were unan-imously adopted:

WagnEss, Grand Commander. Com-rade, Gen. A. L. PearsOn, has, by his un-tiring energy and fidelity to the causeofthe Grand Army of the Republic, in-creased and strengthened our organisa-tion in the Pennsylvania Department,
during the term of his command, there-fore be it

Boob/ed., That the thanks of this Con-
vention are due and 'hereby tendered toComrade Pearson, and that our prayers
end best wishes be with himin the ranks
asour support and obedience werewhenhefield the command; •

Resoived, That'Comrades CalhounB.dine. Gobln and McLean be appointedto draught, engross and present the fore-
going resolutions to Comrade Pearson.

The "Cohltnittee faithfully discharged
their duty and had the resolutions en-
grossad in.ahighly artistic manner, em-`
ploying as 'scribe the. highly accom-
pikthed and and gracefulProfessor(. W.Martindell, of Philadelphia, :who accorn-plished his work in such a manner as to
win the coatniums of all who looked
npein it. The pen drawing was simply
exquisite, and placed the executor,far In
advance of most the ordinary penmen
whoclamor for public' admiration.

Last evening a large party of ladles
and gentlemen assembled in the 'saloon
parlors of Gen. Pearson, and the formal
presentation :of the resolutions was made
with a neat and appropriateepecich by
Capt. W. B. Cook. The parchment
of honor was framed magnificently, and
at acost of several hundred ddliars.

_ Itwas, as a *tole, a worthy tribute to a
galtant, accomplished andworthy soldierand gentleman. Gen. Pearson respondedhatinsomeky, andapeeehealippropriateto
the occasion were made by a number
of:gentleMell present, who seemed to.deeply appreciate 'the honor thus con-ferred on one ot our moat esteemed and
popular fellow;citizens. Subsequently,under the auspices of Mrs. Gen. PellreOft,
theaooompllahed and wholemouled wifeof therecipient, a dance wasinaugurated,
andat a late hour in the morning themarkyfftleitaretired abundantly pleasedwith thepresentation' Gamlen, and morethan ever, im raised with -princelynotions ttat 4 Molar of-
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In Service Avila:
.The Gen. GrantSteamer ofAllecheny,.

at a recent fire broke a portion of her
machinery and was thus thrown out of
service for several days. Yesterday thei,
repairs were completed, and she was
again placed in working order, ready foraction.

For the last week or twothe membersof the company have beenbusily engagedin therenovation'of their quarter!, andhave succeeded in making it now one ofthe most handsomely Punished andcomfortable houses in either city. Inaddition to repairing, frescoing, and thegeneral brightening up, they haveadorned the parlor with new tete a teas,and other furniture accordingly, togeth-
er with adding severalnew bunks, fittedup in the most perfect manner in thesleeping apartment. The ' ,Gen. Grant"is one of the moat active and efficient
companies in the service, and we areglad to note these evidences of the inter-
est taken in theorganization by itsmem-bers.

—A dispatch from Denver says: The
Kansas Pacific Congressional excursion ,
party arrived lait evening, all 'enjoying
the trip.. They spent several days near '
Pike's Peak, AnInteresting proceedingtook placebn. Smiday in the Garden ofthe-Gods, near COi lfrado City. SenatorRice presided; Se ator Scott, of Penn-
sylvania, read thia one hundred and
fourth and second' Psalms, and after a
collation provided by the Kansas and Pa;
dile Railroad, letters wore read from 1.
Senator Howard and others. Resolu-
tions were adopted expressive of the sat-isfactlon of the party. Ou Monday even-
ing a large number of citizens were ad-
dressed at Colorado city, 'by Messrs.
Morrell and Root. .Thu party expct to
visit other points of interest. Messrs.
Rice and Root go to California, the others
will return via Omaha.,

—A short time since the vestrymenofTrinity Church, in Chicago, invited 'theRight Rev. Dr. Cummins, associate Bish-
op of Kentucky, their old rector, to
preach during thetemporary /absence of
their present rector, Rev. Mr. Sullivan.
He accepted, and Sunday before lastpreached an anti-Ilituallittic' sermon, in
which he is said to have' charged thepresent troubles inthe Episcopal Church
to the introduction of Cathedral worship.:This remark was considered a reflectionupon the Bishop orthe Diocese, and onMonday he called ikm Mr. Wright, the
juniorWai•den of'Dinity, and. advised
him not to-allow Dr. Cummins to occupy
the pulpit. The associate Bishop wastelegraphed not' to come.

THE following is a young minister'sidea of the ,expansive nature of Akehuman mind: "Yes, my friends the
mind of man isso expansive that it cansoar from star to star, and from sachelite
to sachelite, and; from seraphene
seraphene,-t and from cherrybeam to
cherrybeam; and from thence to the
centre of thebone of heaven.".

TRUSSES AND HERNIA.
The sad and deplorsige condition of.manywho

areilllicted with hernia orcrOPtore of thebowels,
calls loudly for-some efficient.and unmistakable
reniedhat wilknot only in every cue xive effi-
cient relief, bat -in many cues. iffect a radian
and thoroughcure., Theee cases ofhernia have
become sot:retro:eat that it is °imputed that one-
sixth of tba mile population are Said to he
troubled, in sOme\way or another, with this ter-
rible ailmsnind in very mar.y cases do no:
know wheie to apply for an appropriate remedy,
oftentimes pot kio wing whether au appliance
really needed or not; and If ft should be needed,.
they often do not know where ur to whim they
should make applkation. The world is full of
trusses for the retention and cure rfthis lament-
able evil, oftentimes au lieetusesti.:!le proof of
their total and inadequate dtness iorelieve the.
sufferer: .This need not be; DR. RAISER, isat
Ids new mectielne store, No. 167Lihertiktreet.
Is abundantly supplied with every iliPiAlsnee
needful to this retention end re -Helot...a. tern.-
ble affliction, so that every one can beproperly
fitted. at a moderate cost, with the tell uranee
that theappliance is the best that the mechanical
department of surgery tan Word: The DoCtor
has pursued the investigation' of hernia with
more than ordinary cafe for overthirty years, so
that the afflicted can place implicit reliance in
his skill and Integrity,"wlth the fall assurance
that they will notonlyget the best truss sellable
to the case; but likewise a thosough and efficient
knowledge ofits proper -application. -

There are manypersons who npt only sacrifice
their health; but even their lives, lbr want ofa
proper truss, or a truss properly applied, Ititran-
gulated and irreduceattle rupture la a far more
common ailment now than in former years; and
may we not Justly 'arrive at theponcluslon thetits frequency is often occasioned,by the neglect
and carelessness of the auffierers themselves.
No one would be regarded as area orexcusable
who. would go fur a whole winter without the
proper clothing to shield them from the Inclem.
ant weather, but, at the same time; it is thought
a light attair td suffer with a protrusion such se

•

rupture that not only subjectsthe person to In-
convenience, but .even places 1110 Itself in ICOP-
ardy. Thoseof ourreaders who may be soun-
fortunate as to need appliances Of tide kind can-
not act more wisely than to cut. thie advertise-
ment andpreaerve so aa toenable . hem %Ore-
:member theplace where such trapOrtant pr serv-ers oflite and health are to be wocured.

Dn. SEPSEIL,S GREAT NEDICLNiILITOBE.
No. 167 Liberty stteet, two doors from Stith.
CONSULTATIOS BOOMS, "no Penn street.rrom umu 4- P. 31.-

BUMMER. cIALS;-8. 113.0W Tt7.l
Itwill itot do to trifle with'tit.ehealth Jabot -;

weather. Vigoroozes through the skin at gympore. and it is by ohys cal vigor only that Mk-, .bealtbjittlinene cad be belled and repelled.Thisvital elements are evaporated .in perspir.. ,
Ma. Intense heat converts a man IMO tint:-

.acting pump, and the inohturer that is pampedbutof him is -derived from the Well•sprlega oflift within him. There is great need. there-
fore, that these sources: of phytl.al strength ,thould be Ina cuulttion, to bear without daoger-Or inconvenience. the ea neuribiary drain, 1r;net are uot in such a condition, the //idly/du/11 •beeinnes Leonid and low-solrited.Themain thine is to be-p the diger*lee apple.rates la geed working irlett, for U the stoma. h.the purveyor Of We ay tem, toes Its duty mor-on/PAY. the liver; the bowels, the brain, a ti then tyalem. tieing duly matured. wLI belikely to to their,. In slew of ill se :lc's. it lemlllifset thata_ powerfel tat woo.i some vegeta.hieWatt like 110.Vrigi'T.Eki,5 bl'Wln..li .iftf -TEEats especially regaled at ibis enfeebling*season, it is the must adattranle ofLot Connt-IV. s and invigersets, audior thisreason: it it.anot over stimulate the apse se. ,111- uldralrUcitellin apperii tilde and stimulattua cerupeneats -

are sejudiciousby that the'pruceita ofinvigorative end purification goat thealtanecatarly. tad . no eudee emeltemowt Is treated in theaft, abaftor thebrain. All UDIZO4c. ted man.Inapt,. howevergem ratite tee pu re and the'nervous system. Their exhitsratloaetlets Is teat-„permy, end when It-passes off the iid tied and140btai do piessitethey were rattienedto remove'scrams in an acesvated tare,. But tuis is notthe case were 110:1TWrilt1tieWITTEtildare '

blabse aa stumatAM, sad .netvilio.. .lack d
r•. out sad gess*lta which set areir.Prtweisted. mstranwr. the eser„twoarc ecirS wbleltlongs taint mprlaa, •toatalc titCmoszli!maci.osplip.ases
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